[Appropriate care in the last phase of life].
To identify the types of care that patients and relatives perceive as appropriate or inappropriate in the last phase of life. Questionnaire survey. By means of an internet questionnaire with open questions, we asked patients and relatives about their experiences of care in the last phase of life and if they found it appropriate or inappropriate, and why. We recruited via e-mails, Twitter, Facebook, newsletters and links on homepages of patient organisations. Members of a Dutch large organisation for older people (Unie KBO) received the questionnaire on paper. Forty-five patients and 547 relatives described received one or more cases. We found 429 cases of appropriate care and 309 different cases of inappropriate care. We identified five common dimensions of appropriate and inappropriate care, i.e., supportive care, treatment decisions, location of care, following the patient's wishes and communication. In the cases of appropriate care, all five dimensions were regularly mentioned; supportive care being most-frequently mentioned. In cases of inappropriate care, the dimensions treatment decisions, supportive care and communication were most often mentioned. Descriptions of appropriate care more frequently concerned patients with cancer, and descriptions of inappropriate care more frequently concerned patients with other somatic conditions or psychiatric conditions. Nurses or carers and general practitioners were more often mentioned in descriptions of appropriate care, and medical specialists more often mentioned in descriptions of inappropriate care. Appropriate care appears to be a wide-ranging term covering supportive care, treatment decisions, communication, following the patient's wishes, and the location where care is provided. Inappropriate treatment decisions and communication problems are the main threats to appropriate care in the last phase of life.